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INSIDE
J

APRIL, 1990

A Newsletter Published by the Journalism Department of Columbia College

sions.

Bright Shining Lie: Jolrn Paul Vann and
America in Vietnam...
The book, the result of 16 years of
research.investigates the reasons Vann,
a lieutenant colonel, left Vietnam after
becoming disillusioned with American
policy there. He later returned more
powerful and with a different attitude.
But it goes beyond just telling Vann ·s
story; it recounts for us, through one
person's experience, the changing of
America's auitude toward the war.
Neil was also instrumenu,I in the
publication of the Penuigon Paper.; in
The New York Times in 1971, which
won a Pulitzer Prize for the paper.
These government doeuments, which
dclailed American involvement in Vietnam from 1945-1967, were given to
him by a former Defense Department
analyst. The papers were critical in
turning American opinion against the
war.
Susan, a suiff writer for The New

Neil was a key reporter during the
Vietnam \Var, which is the subject or
his 1988 Pulitzer winning book, "A

books, among them the 1983 Pulit7.cr
winner, "ls There No PL1ce on Earth for

PULITZER WINNERS
COME TO J-DEPARTMENT
Ten-day artist-in-residencyfo r
authors Neil and Susan Shethan
Journalistic ethics, investigative
reporting and the Vietnam War are just
a few of the topics slated for discussion
and debate during the j-department
visit of two Pulitzer Prize-winning

guest artists-in-residence.
Neil and Susan Sheehan will be on
campus April 9 through 18 to participate in several ct.ass discussions and
two panels. one on the war in Vietnam
and the other on investigative report-

ing. Other prizc--winning jouroaliStS
will round out these in-depth discus-

Yorker magazine, has written six

•
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Me?," a multi-layered examination of
menu.I illness.
In researching the book, Susan not
only spent a great deal of time with a
schizophrenic patient, but also did indepth interviews with the patient's
parents, doctors and friends. She researched the medical records of this
patient during her s1ay at an asylum.
Review of these records years later by
drug expens provided Susan with additional insight.
The result, according to j-chairman
Nat Lehrman, is a book of enormous
depth and complexity.
Lehrman says the Sheehans can give
j-students valuable instruetion in the
processes of writing. researching and
interviewing in preparation for a st0ry.
11,ey are scheduled to speak several
times during their s.rny at Columbi3,
and Lehrman hopes students will L1ke
advantage or these opportunities to
learn from two such accomplished
journalists.
"Serious j·Students will show. thc.ir
dedication to their profession by being
there," Lehrman s.1ys, for the class discussions and for the panels.
These are some of the events
scheduled during the Sheehans' s1ay.
All j-students are invited.
Monday, April 9, 10:30-11:50
a.m.- Nick Shuman's interview class.
Neil and Susun talk about the art of
interviewing. and answe.r questions

;
Nell Shedlan

Su~nShffl!an

from students. Rm. W817.
Tuesday, April 10, 5:30-7:30
p.m.-Panel on the aftermath of the

Vietnam War. PaneliSlS include the
Sheehans; cc·s Dominic Pacyga, a historian of the I960s and Paul Hoover, a
conscientious objector and the author
of Saigon, Illinois; and several other
professors and writers involved in that
time period. Hokin Auditorium.
Thursday, April 12, 11:00 a.m.·
12:00 p.m.-Dennis Culloton's Media
Ethics and Law class. The Shcehans
will speak about "ethics and conscience" in Rm. W300.
Monday, April 16, 10:30-11:50
a.m.- Michael Kiefer's magazine article writing class. Susan will talk to
students about writing for magazines,
Rm. W811 .
Monday, April 16, 2:00-4:50
p.m.-Fred Ganlaphe's writing in the
disciplines class. Neil and Susan will
talk about preparation for writing, Rm.
W713.
Monday, April 16, 5:30-7:30
p.m.-Susan will address Women in
Communications, Inc. about magazine

writing, in the fiflh floor faculty
lounge.
Tuesday, April 17, 5:30-7:30
p.m.- Panel on investigative repOrt·
ing. PanelistS include the Sheehans;
Bill Recktenwald, The Chicago
Tribune; Pam Zeckman of Channel 2;
Chuck Neubauer of The Chicago SunTimes; and Mike Lyons, CC part-timer
and chief investigator for the Better

Government Association.
Wednesday, April 18, 3:00 p.m.TheShcellans and Bill Kurtis, ncwsanchor
from Channel 2, will lead a discussion
with students of how the TV camera
inOuenecd the war in Vietnam and sub·
sequent conflictS.
-Jacqui Pod:.-ius

ROMANIA TO LEARN
ABOUT FREE PRESS
FROM J-STUDENT

says. ..The Romanian people have
very strong opinions. You have to
teach them that in a free society, even
lhe enemy has ilS say.n

Bozic heard about the program
through a scory in the Chicago Reader
about Gabriel Nicolescou, editor of
"Democratic Romania;' which begnn
publication in January.
NicolC$COu has no doubts about a
student's ability to teach Romanian
studentS. He says Bozic has an advantage because she is closer in age t0
the students and might be able to communicate with them better in the initial
phases of the project.
Of the project he says, "This is a very
good tool for teaching American journalism to Romanian studentS. It will
teach them how to organize material,
express the messages they want co get
out, and give 1hem a belier under·
standing or a high-<1uality journalistic
tradition."

Although Bozic is the first to teach in
Romania, the number of journalistS to
embark on this mission in the future
may depend on "how much impact
Vesna has," Nicolescou says.
-Cheryl Steffen

A MODEL JOURNALIST
Behind the covers with Michelle
Ree>·es
The fast-paced profession of broadcast journalism requires a p0lished
image. Although beauty is a bonus,
Ullent and hard work make up the essential foundation every journalist
needs. Essence Magazine Cove, Girl
Michelle Reeves has all of these virtues. A part-time model for seven
years, Reeves sees modeling as an op-

I-student Yesna Bozic is helping to
shape the future of Romanian journalism.
In an effort to bridge the gap between
East and \Vest, The Romanian Freedom

ponunity for additional exposure to
further her broadcast journalism career.
"I s1ill want to continue with journalism;' says Reeves. uMaybe when
the cover of Essence comes out, it' ll
open some more doors for me."
Reeves' foot is in the proverbial door
already as host to Channel 19's "Eyes
On The Future" program, a talk show
oriented t0ward young adultS.
''I write my own maccrial for the program," she says. "We discuss issues
such as rap music, economics in the
black community and relationships.,.
Reeves also does announcementS on
radio stations WGCI and WYON for
Operation Push's "Saturday Morning
Forum."
At 23, it seems Reeves has been very
lucky. But work without pay and a
seemingly tireless devotion to her
career has led her to these opp0rtunities. Reeves has interned with
Channel 2 and with Operation PUSH
Magazine, where she is currently
employed full-time.
"It's imp0rtanl to know somebody in
the field," says Reeves. "It requires
persistence and volunte-crism to
develop those eontactS and get that experience. You must have a goal in
mind, but you also must be flexible."
Reeves urges students to get involved in professional communications
organizations, such as Women In Communications, Inc. The 1989 DePaul
graduate advises studcntS to create
their own opp0rtunities wherever possible.
"DePaul'sjournalism program is expanding, but they can't compete with
Columbia in the sense that there's not a
lot of practical experience in broadcast·
ing. lliat's why I got involved with
Channel 19."
If you haven't seen Reeves in Ebony
or Jet already, look for her in the June
or July issue of Essence this summer.
-Karen Zarker

NEW NEWS ON THE
CHRONICLE

Forum in Chicago is sponsoring a

Same name, different faces

project to educate Romanians about a
free press. Bozic is the first American
and only student to embark on the
Romanian adventure. She will teach at
a university in Timisoara until June.
"The biggest job will be teaching
responsibility to the students," Bozic

After a semester of front-page color
and two co-editors, The Columbia
Chronicle is changing again.
Replacing the editors, who
graduated in January, is Mitch Hurst,
last scmestcr's managing editor. And
replacing the electric-blue sk,•line is a

Mkhcllc R~vcs

cffon. A bunch of people arc involved.
It is not a dictatorship."
-Jacqui Podzius

Mike Lyons Joins JDepartment
...as new i11vestigative reporting
i11structor
A regular, hard-hitting day for Investigative Reporter Mike Lyons usually
involves bringing down corrupt

-

Mitch Hu.rst
simple black and white banner.
Hurst, 28, says he and the other
editors decided 10 change the look in
order 10 give the paper "a more pulled
away and conservative look."
Instead of focusing on cosmetics,
Hurst wants to focus on the paper's
editorial content, something he says
was ignored in tile pasL
A key move toward beucr reporting,
he says, was the change in the staff
selection this semester.
Potential staff members met with
Hurst or Chronicle advisor Don Gold
and showed them a writing sample.
Only the best writers were approved to
register for tile newspaper workshop.
"We screened people more closely,"
Hurst says, and as a result the paper has
"good, solid writing."
Looks are not the only thing HUist
and the staff are changing. They arc
also concerned with which college
events receive coverage.
"We are trying to stay on top," he
says, especially of tile fine arts depart·
mcnts, which "have gotten little
coverage in the pasL They never even
had papers delivered to tlleir depart·
ments.··

These changes at The Chronicle are
not done singlehandedly, Hurst says,
and he credits Gold with pushing the
staff to be ..better writers. and, in tum.
making the paper better."
But what Hurst believes will ultimately make the paper a success is not
a new banner or a bcncr range of
events. Instead, he says, it will be because The Chronicle is totally "a team

government officials or fighting for
justice for the underdog. So what does
he do for fun? Lyons, a j-depanment
instructor, teaches.
He says teaching is his hobby and
j-students are the projects he molds
each year. Teaching allows him interaction with "fresh minds that enable him
10 approach stories with a freshness he
no longer has."
Students in his class are challenged
by occasional discussions of investigative tlleory coupled witll what Lyons
calls "competitive exercises." "Helping students understand what is necesfor effective investi alive re

Mlkc Lyons

ing requires a different approach tllan
teaching regular news reporting," says
Lyons. "While theory is irnponan~ the
real world of journalism differs from
what is taught in journalism schools."
Lyons, as chief investigator of tile
Better Government Association
(BGA), has been involved in such cases
as the "Mirage.. Sun·Times series, an
investigation of the FBI, tile George
Dunne and Cecil Partee cases, and
cases that have resulted in jail sentences for tllose involved. Lyons feels that
investigative journalists are
revolutionaries seeking to make the
world a better place by exposing
society's ills and hopefully finding a

nalism, such as Mike \Vallacc (60
Minutes fame) and Phil Donahue.
"The tochniques Tuse on a daily basis
in doing stories are tile same techniques
discussed in class," says Lyons. He
prefers talking about issues "in the concrete versus the abstract so Students
will master the skills expected by executive producers and editors."

Lyons s.1ys he has learned a tremendous amount from students tllrough his
teaching experiences on several
Chicago campuses. "It is very difficult
for an experienced, professional journalist to constantly conjure up brilliant
new ideas, whereas students are
remarkably capable of doing that. Stu·
dents are my lines of communication to
the outside world."
- Angelique Creer

ENCORE
Diann Burns re/urns to Columbia
Aocording to Diann Bums, network
news production will be replaced in the
next five years by cable and syndication.
Burns, a \VLS-TV anchor and
general assignment rcponer, recently
•"])Oke to Columbia studenis about life
as a local broadcaster. She also discussed a myriad of journalism-related
issues, from etllies 10 stress.
Sircss is a clanger, she says. "You
must deal with it. \Vhere you stop
being good is where you lose control,''
Burns said. She told tile audience that
she uses physical activity to deal with
her own stress, and encourages students 10 build a sttong workout program.
This helps because you are constant·
ly judged. "You'reonlyasgoodas your
last story," says Bums.
Even for students interested in

solution.

Lyons' supervision of each case
brings him into contaet witll professionals in print and broadcast jour-

Dhmn BurM
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broadcast journalism, Bu.rns em-

pha5i1.es the benefit of newspaper experience, including inremships.
"Newspapers reach two things," she
says, "how 10 wrire and how to report."
Bums adds that learning how to repon
is more important, because television is
more concerned with the minute thirty
story, not the deep reporL
Bums also discussed minority hiring,
indicating that future journalists
shouldn't plan on getting a job just because they're minority members. She
points out that the best reporter,
minority or not, is the one who gets the
job and keeps ii.
Burns adds that being the best
reporter sometimes means having an
edge. Usually, the edge comes from
understanding a wide range of subjects
in addition to journalism. She encourages students to learn a foreign
language, because in the future this
may make the difference between get•
ting a s10ry or not.
Bums relates the talc of a journalist
who, because of his knowledge of
Spanish, was sent 10 cover the after•
math of an eanhquake in Mexico City.
Burns also mentioned the influence of
beauty in news. "For some women it ·s
a way 10 say I'm beautiful and I have
brains, too."
She says she feels no TV personalities in Chicago will be successful
in journalism if all !hey have going for
them is cosmetics.
- Robert Padjen

ATIENTION ASPIRING
AUTHORS
llave we got a counefor you
If you've been mulling over an idea

for a hook, a new j-depanment course
may help yoo get the idea out of your
head and onto a publisher's desk.
The course, How to Write a Non-Fiction Book, covers how to write a book
proposal, who 10 con1ac1 in the publishing business and how 10 promote a pub·
lishcd book.
Ada Khan, the instructor of the
course, says "the problem with getting
a book published is that most people
don '1lmow bow to do it, Coniacts have
to be made 10 gel ii done the appropriate way."
It lakes more than writing style or
talent 10 get a hook published. ll also
entails business sense and know-how.
Kahn's course is taught like a
workshopandshe will host a number of
guest speakers to help students get the
know-how.
One

a retired wri1er/cdi1or from the University of Illinois, said during his visit lhat
"filling a need is lhe basis for writing or
publishing a non-fiction book. You
have 10 ask yourself the question, 'Has
it been done already? ls there a market
for my topic?'"
While lecturing in Kahn's class,
Landman admitted that the majority of
publishers are based in New York,
though publishers there "realize that
Chicago is the center of the Midwest,"
so this pan of the country is not complctcl y ovedooked.
Kahn also suggested students check
Writer's Market and the Literary
Marketplace for listings of publishers.
Kahn is the co-author of many
books, including ''The Encyclopedia of
Phobias, Fears, and Anxieties." Her
field of expenise lies in women's
health issues. She is currenUy a consu ltant 10 the American Medical
Writer's Association, where she helps
writers prep.'lrC books and articles for
publication.
Nine students arc enrolled in the
Thursday night class, which they
recommend . One student says,

"Everyone has a book in him. This is a
great way 10 get it 0111. And on paper."

-Cheryl Steffen

